PLAYING CARDS lFROM JAPAN.
THE history of playing cards, their introduction into Europe from the East by the gypsies or by the home-returninC Crusaders, the change and devel(lpment they underwent while being adapted from the cards of the Orlent and altered into those that are familiar to our eyes, have been dwelt upon by nurnbers of writers; but the cards used in Japan hase not been mentioned in anv of the best known histories, although they are more distinctlv original than any others, and they shor no marks of the common origin which the Italian, Sanish, Gernwan, French, ISindu, and Chinese cards display.
The Japanese cards, we learn from a paper by Mrs J. :K:ing van Rensselaer, in the " Proceedings of the National Museum 1' (Vol. XIII, No. 836), are oblong, and are made oP paslieboard. The backs are painted black, with none of the checkered dotted marks vv7hich usually decorate European cards. The desiglls seem to be stencilled, and are brightly and appropriately colored, arld then covered witll an enamel or varnish, which makes thern quite as slippery as our ownJ They are very much smaller tllan our cards, being a little rnore tharl two inches long by one broad.
Forty lline in number, they are divided into twelve suits of four cards in each suit. One card is a trifle smaller than the rest of the pack, and has a plain white face not embellished with any distinctive embleln, and this one is used as a "oker." The other cards are covered with designs that represent twelve flotvers or other things appropriate t;o the weeks of the year. Each card is distinct and different from its fellows, even if bearing the same emblems and they can be easily distinguished and classified, not only by the symbolic Howers they bear, but also by a character or letter that tnarks nearly every card, and which seems to denote tl-le vegetable that represents tlle month. The only month that has no floral emblem is August, and that suit is marked by mountains and warm-looking skies. 3anuary is lepresented by pine trees, which, on turo of the cards, are shown against a lurid sky; the third one has a grayish background, that throsvs the trees into strong relief, and the fourth has a setting sun flecked with light clouds, the pines barely indicated in front of it, arld the greater part Of the card cosrered with the figure of a huge white-bodied, red-eyed stork. February displa-s as its ernblem a plum-blossom, the four cards devoted to this month bearing its flosver in various positions. Coznmunications will be welcozned frozn any quarter. Abstracts of scientific papers are solicited, and twenty copies of the issue containing such will be mailed the author on request in advance. Rejected manuscripts will be returned to the authors only when the requisite amount of postage accompanies the manuscript. Whatever is intended for insertion must be authenticated by the name and address of the writer; not nfecessarily for publication, but as a guaranty of good faith. We do not hold ourselves responsible for any view or opinions expressed in the communications of our correspondents.
Attention is called to the "Wants" colulnn. A11 are invited to use it in solicitillg information or seeking new positions. The name and address of applicants should be given in full, so t.hat answers will go direct to them. The " Exchange " column is likewise opeql.
Forty lline in number, they are divided into twelve suits of four cards in each suit. One card is a trifle smaller than the rest of the pack, and has a plain white face not embellished with any distinctive embleln, and this one is used as a "oker." The other cards are covered with designs that represent twelve flotvers or other things appropriate t;o the weeks of the year. Each card is distinct and different from its fellows, even if bearing the same emblems and they can be easily distinguished and classified, not only by the symbolic Howers they bear, but also by a character or letter that tnarks nearly every card, and which seems to denote tl-le vegetable that represents tlle month. The only month that has no floral emblem is August, and that suit is marked by mountains and warm-looking skies. 3anuary is lepresented by pine trees, which, on turo of the cards, are shown against a lurid sky; the third one has a grayish background, that throsvs the trees into strong relief, and the fourth has a setting sun flecked with light clouds, the pines barely indicated in front of it, arld the greater part Of the card cosrered with the figure of a huge white-bodied, red-eyed stork. February displa-s as its ernblem a plum-blossom, the four cards devoted to this month bearing its flosver in various positions.
March has a red cherry blossom, and April the hangirlg tendrils of the wistaria vine. On one of the cards of this suit is a wee yellow-bird, which is flying across its surface under a crimson cloud.
March has a red cherry blossom, and April the hangirlg tendrils of the wistaria vine. On one of the cards of this suit is a wee yellow-bird, which is flying across its surface under a crimson cloud. June is represented by blood-red peonies, over one of which two yellow butterflies are hovering. On July's cards star-shaped leaves, some yellow, some red, and some black, are scattered over their surfaces. These leaves resemble those of our gum or liqLuid amber trees, but thes bear the Japanese name of hagi. On one of the cards belonging to this suit a deer is represented standing under the branches of this strangely-hued tree. This is the only figure which recalls in arly wav the emblems used on cards belonging to other nations, as on one of the Chinese cards is found either a deer or else Chinese characters vs7hich have been translated to mean ' This is a deer."
August is represented by four pictures of grass-covered tnountains, in three of which they are sharply defined against a clouded blue sky, and in the fourth the sun, looking hot and sultry, beams down on a treeless hill. Three birds flv across the sky on one of these cards.
September bears the Mikado's flower, a yellow and red chrysanthenlunz; October, a maple tree with red or yellow leave3; and on one card i8 a yellow boar trotting oS towards the symbolic tree.
Noxwealber shows on one of its cards a willow sharply outlined against a leaden skfi7. The sn7il10xvs on a fellow-card look windtossed, aEld a long-tailed bird skims across the sky. A third card is cosered \\7ith inky clouds, torrents of rain, and strange sigzags resembling forked lightning. The fourth card of this suit bears a quaint figure of a man rushing through the storm ander the willow tlees and dropping his sandals in his haste, his head cosrered with a huge yellow umbrella. Streaks of lightning surround the little fig;ure, and the stortn of rain is well depicted in the picture.
Decembel bears the imperial Japanese plant kiri, and over one of these flowers hover3 a beautiful red-crested silver-inged pheasant.
Arl infinite 7ariety of games are played with these cards, as there is a shade ot difference in each one of each set, and in some ganzes eacll has a separate value. Tbe favorite game in Japan at presellt is very like cassino, in which any card of a set may take any other? but all have their own values irl the final courlt
EEMP CULTIVATION IN TEE PHILIPPINE ISLANDS.
TIIE Manila hemp plant, which is very similar to the banana \ or plantain, thrives best in soil couaposed of deca;yed vegetable matter, the principal districts in the Philippine Islands in which it is cultivated being reclai:ned forest land. The yield, according to Mr. Gollan, Britisll consul at Manila, is more abundalzt on hilly land than on low lying flat ground, and the volcanic natule of the soil of the islands seems to be particularly adapted to the growth of the plallt. The plocluction is chiefl) in the sotltilern districts, svhere the rainfall is greater tharl in the s-icinity of l\tanila. The trees suffer severely from excessive heat and droinght. The custOIn in the Philippirles is after clearing tlae land, to plant small plants of about three feet high, leavirlg a space of from two to three yards between, tlle -oung shoots which spring up later around tlle parent stelus filling up the intervening space. The ground is carefully cleaned and weeded at least twice a year.
As a rule it takes about three years to produce a full crop, but in a favorable soil a crop of about one-third the full production would be available in two years after plantingz the second crop the follo wirlg year would yield about two-thirds, and by the fourth year a full crop would be obtained. The trees are ready for cutting when the first shoots begin to be thrown out. When the trees has7e matured and are ready for cutting, the7 are cut down about a foot from the ground, and layers are stril?ped off For May there are beautiful blue iris springing from long spiky leaves. One card shows in one oIe its corners part of a dock or spier, and also the water, out of which the flower -is lifting its lovel7 head.
June is represented by blood-red peonies, over one of which two yellow butterflies are hovering. On July's cards star-shaped leaves, some yellow, some red, and some black, are scattered over their surfaces. These leaves resemble those of our gum or liqLuid amber trees, but thes bear the Japanese name of hagi. On one of the cards belonging to this suit a deer is represented standing under the branches of this strangely-hued tree. This is the only figure which recalls in arly wav the emblems used on cards belonging to other nations, as on one of the Chinese cards is found either a deer or else Chinese characters vs7hich have been translated to mean ' This is a deer."
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